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Editor's
Corner
Welcome to page one of your
new school newspaper, the Rose
'Poly Explorer.
The new Rose newspaper is so
called because it will exp 1 or e
many areas to relay information
to you, the reader. Launching time
is every other Friday afternoon,
except during finals.
In keeping with the theory that
everything must have a beneficial
function in order to exist, we will
outline the objectives the Explorer
is setting for itself. In order of
importance, they are (1) informa,
.tion (2) editorialization and (3)
humor.
Information is the most important of our objectives. The Explorer's news articles will bring
you news while it is current.
T went y-one Explorer reporters
are now digging for more fact
for our next issue—facts about
your football team, your clubs,
- your fraternities, your s chool
administration, and about y o u rself. The Explorer will bring you
accurate, factual accounts, n o t
rumors; both sides of controversies, not slanted opinions. In short,
the Explorer will give you everything you will need to know in
order to be informed. Our news
stories will give you the facts,
then let you decide for yourself.
All opinions will be confined to
the editorial.
• For example, a member of our
experienced sports staff will describe the thrilling action at your
hall games. He will not, however
moan because of poor attendance.
If attendance is poor, he will give
you the attendance figures. If you
want to do something about it,
you can add another set of vocal
cords to our cheering section. If
the situation worsens to the point
that the position of varsity athletics at Rose is in jeopardy, you
will receive a verbal goose from
the editorial.
The editorials will give you our
opinion of events and issues on
campus. The opinions expressed
in the editorials will not be the
result of a Gallup Poll. They may
or may not be popular with the
masses. Our only promise' is to
make our primary consideration
the good of Rose Poly in general.
If you do not agree with our opinion, you don't have to start another newspaper or carry a poster
on your back. Use the Explorer—
it's yours. Drop a letter in the
contributor's box by the front door
of our office. If it's sincere, printable, short, and signed, it'll be in
our next issue. By the way, the
Explorer office suite in the basement of I3.S.B., Room 1.
In the vein of humor, our own
comic strip, "The Adventures of
Gary G r e en c a p," will let you
see the light er side of your
life on campus. We'll toss jokes
in, too, whenever we can clean
them up for publication.
Although it is very difficult to
forecast income a n d expenses
for a new publication such as the
Explorer, our plans are to finance
the Explorer by advertising
alone. The advertising staff will
use this first issue as a sales tool
in selling ads to local- firms. If
you know of a firm that might
advertise in the Explorer, please
tip off someone on our ad staff
(see masthead for ad staff).
Some Rose men sincerely fear
the possibility that the Explorer
may cause the Technic to go out
of business. Admittedly, such a
fear seems premature with only
one Explorer off the presses. We
should, however, analyze at this
time the roles the two publica
tions should play in the future of
Rose.
' We recognize .that the Technic
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Dr. Ralph A. Morgen, dynamic new President of Rose Polytechnic Institute.

The President Speaks

Number 1

Student Government
By Steve Ban
One of the most important organizations here at R.P.I. is the
Student Council. This is an organization run entirely by elected
students. It consists of the four
class Presidents, three elected
representatives from each class,
and a Financial Secretary. The
current officers of the Stud en t
Council are Terry Hallco m,
President; Bob McCardle, Vice
President; Jim Phillips, Recording Secretary; and Russ Archer,
Financial Secretary. Other members are: Seniors Don Rum ple
and Bill Perkins; Junior s Jim
Funk, Charles Smith, and Ralph
Wardle; and Sophomores Jerr y
Hahn, Dave Strilich, Andy Hrezo,
and Tom Copeland.
The duties of the Student Council are many. Its basic ideals are
to foster clean politics and good
college spirit. The Council is the
governoring body over all other
student organizations h ere at
Rose. You may have wondered
just where that $15 you paid into
the student fund at the beginning
of the year went. It went into the
coffers of the Student Council to
be later divided up among other
clubs proportionally. Taking care
of this student fund is one of the
duties of the Council. The Council
is also the chief financier on campus. It has power to loan money
to other clubs who may need it
for a given length of time. An-

Our main objective at Rose, is to
an M. S. degree.
cultivate an educational program
' There should be a ratio of one to
whereby we will become one of thet ten, graduate to undergraduate
strongest undergraduate schools in I students in our school. The teaching staff should also be enceurthe country.
Of special concern to Dr. Mor- aged in research. It is known that
professors engaged in reseal ch
gen, is the large number of "quali- perform better as teachers.
fied students" who drop out of
When a school becomes involved
school for unknown reasons. He
feels that with extra help from the in research its expenses do inupper classmen, and the faculty, crease slightly. This added exthis toll could be decreased. Ability pense is not derived from the into be successful at Rose is consid- crease of tuition but will come
ered before each student is admit- from industry that is interested in
one
ted, and if a student has no chatice research. Actually about
fourth
of
should
go
for
the
budget
will
Rose,
he
successful
at
of being
not be admitted. The curriculum is research, this would be about
presently designed so that people $100,000.
Our new science courses should
with various interests may gain
proficiency in engineering sciences. gain in importance on the gradu"If anyone finds that he is unable ate level, as well as the four engito meet the qualifications for grad- neering courses.
uating, he should see me before
Advanced degrees are especially
dropping out of school," says Dr. beneficial to those who are interMorgen. The go a 1 of our school ested in design, or research, as an
should be for at least eighty per- occupation. The pay too, is more
cent of the entering freshmen to for those who have advanced degraduate after four years.
igrees. One major improvement
In the past, Rose has been a that we need in order to offer
strong engineering school ,this we I higher degrees, is a more extensive
can measure by our alumni. We I library.
The official Rose banner waves
must realize however, that engiTo keep abreast with the times over the Indiana State campus
neering has changed since World we are going to have to stress once again.
War II. We are no longer high courses in broad engineering scigrade technicians, but "PROFES- ences, with only a few specialized
SIONAL ENGINEERS." To corn- courses. We at Rose are lucky, bemand respect as such we must be cause of our size we can be a
able to act with some degree of "pilot plant" for engineering eduprofessionalism. This can be ac- cation. By doing this we will recomplished in two ways:
main to be a leading engineering
For the second year in a row.
1. By more humanities, not neccollege.
just before T. S. T. C.'s Homecomessarily in class, but in assemblies.
ing, a "Rose flag" appeared on
2. Indoctrinate the faculty to the Revolution for the tube
the flagpole in the center of
idea that the only thing we are
S. I. Hayakawa, a leading gen- State's campus. Some brave Rose
sure of is change.
eral semanticist, has accused the
To increase the power of our edu- TV picture tube of being a revolu- students must have gone into the
cational institution we must be- tionary force. One of the most dra- very heart of "State territory"
come actively involved in re- matic ways this force has been very early Saturday morning to
search. We must, and should offer shown is the problem of integra- perform this daring feat.
The flag is supposed to have
is the oldest college engineering tion.
been a •bedsheet, folded to make
"Television spreads more rapidly about a 7 ft. by 3 ft. flag, with
magazine in continuous publication in the United States. Nothing among the poor than the rich. And ROSE painted on both sides in
should be done to jeopaedize that the classes with TV sets are get- large red letters. The f 1 a g was
re c or d. The Technic will be ting TV's message: You should secured on the pole by tieing the
around for many years to come. have a new car; you should be a flag onto one end of the rope with
Its content will probably concen- good American and watch the Re- a rag just above it. The flag was
trate more on its original object- publican Convention; you should then raised and the rag jammed
ive—coverage of technical s u b- use a certain hair tonic. So the Ne- into the pulley.
jects. The Explorer, with its short gro in the Deep South says, 'OK, This method of keeping ale flag
three and a half day deadline to I've bought the hair tonic. Now up was so effective, that I.S.T.C.
distribution time lag, will concen- where do I go to vote?'
had to call upon the fire departtrate on current news of the orgWhile a sponsor's goal may not ment to lower the flag. The fire
anizations and personalities on be equating obedience to TV com- department charges about $25 to
campus.
mercials with good citizenship, the remove a Rose flag from State's
If these general lines of respon- effect is the same, insists Hayaka- flagpole. The efficient Terre Haute
sibility are adhered to, Rose Poly- wa. "Hair tonic manufacturers Fire Department had taken down
technic Institute will benefit from aren't actually trying to agitate the flag by 8:00 a. m., so only
the best that a technical magazine Negroes. Henry. Ford was not try- the earlybirds of State saw the
and a current newspaper have to ing to change the courting habits results of the sleepy men who put
offer.
the flag up.
of the U. S. either, but he did."

Rose

Over

State

other duty of the Council is to
determine who will be d e e in e d
Rose Honor Men through t h e
honor point system. Under this
system a person who participates
in extr a-curricular activities at
Rose is recognized and named as
one of the select Honor Men. A
man may achieve an Honor Man's
rating by earning thirty honor
points in any one year or sixty
points over four copsecutive years
of schoolwork.
Currently the Student Council
has several undertakings on its
agenda. The Council has complete
charge of Homecoming activities.
This in itself is a big job, as it
must advise Freshmen and others
on their part in the affair. The
Countil is also considering a loan
to the new newspaper, THE ROSE
EXPLORER. President Hallcom
is now planning on holding the
Freshmen class elections in the
very near future.
A Vancouver, B. C., man was
sentenced to jail for breaking into
a cafe, despite his protestations
that he had stumbled against the
window, breaking two panes; entered to leave his name and address; was looking in the till for a
pencil when
•
caught.—Readers Digest

Max Kidd
New Football
Coach
The posi tion of football and
track coach at Rose was taken.
overthis year by Max Kidd. He
immediately
stepped in at the
helm of the football souaci and lel
the fighting Engineers to victory
over St. Procopius-.
Max gained the position after
the resignation of Phil "Poppy"
Brown this summer,
following
Poppy's thirty-one years of coaching at Rose.
Max graduated from Indiana
University with an A. B. degree
in Physical Education. While at
Indiana, he was on the football
and track teams. After acquiring
his dregee, his first coaching assignment was at Decatur High
football
School where he was
coach for two years. He then moved to Bicknell where he had a very
successful reign as football, basketball, and track coach. During
his ten years of coaching at Bicknell High School, he led the football teams through two undefeated seasons and to the state championship in 1934. From Bickne!I,
he went to Brazil High School
where he coached the football'
team and assisted the basket ball
and track coaches. The Brazil
football team won tkvo Western
Conference championships in the
fifteen years that he was there.
In September, 1957, he was appointed Intramural Director at
Rose and established a very active
program for the students. He also
aided Phil Brown with the varsity
football team.
Max's over all record in his football coaching career consists of
approximately sixty-five per cent
victories. He feels that the 1959
season will be a good one at Rose.
When asked how he thought the
team would do this year. Max
stated,. "We are lacking a little
bit t• in depth, but if the injuries
hold off we should have a real
good season."
We are confident that Max's fine
record speaks for itself and that
under his capable leadership, football at Rose will be highly successAlso, the records of our
ful.
future teams will roe something for
which all of the students can be
proud.
•
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Coming Events
October

October

October

October
October
October
October
October

October

October
October
October

SCHEDULE OF
COMING EVENTS
9—Campus Club mixer
with St. Ma ry of the
Woods
10—Football game at Eureka College, Eureka,
Illinois
11—Inter-Fraternity football; Lamba Chi VS.
TX, Sigma Nu VS.
ATO
13 — Convocation, Frank
Frisch lecture
14—Physics seminar
15—Honors assembly (10:45 a.m.)
16—ASME plant trip to Columbus, Indiana
17—Football game at Concordia College, River
Forest, Illinois
18—Inter-fraternity
football; Lambda Chi vs.
ATO, Sigma Nu vs.
TX
21—Physics seminar
22—Pep Rally (tentative)
23—Bon fire, judging of
homecoming displays,
fraternity alumni parties

FRESHMAN
VIEWS

Ride Of The
'Valkyries

Cadet
Cadet Major Robert Schukai gives orders to a serious-minded
Lieutenant Leroy Brothers.

B. M.O. C.
A Big Man on Campus can be
defined in many ways. From this
reporter's standpoint a "big" man
on campus is not the oversized
giant lad. He is not the guy with
the big car and the way with the
girls at State.
Rather he is the worker, the guy
with his eye ahead and nose to the
grindstone.
Robert W. Shukai was president
of his freshman class and vicepresident of his class as a junior.
Shukai is a member and secretary
of the Alpha Tau Omega Social
fraternity. He is also active in the
two honorary fraternities at Rose,
being president of Blue Key and
vice-president of Tau Beta Pi.
Robert has been active in the
Rose Regiment since he was a

Freshmen entering Rose for the
first time are, for the most part,
entering a completely new way of
life. Most have not been so free
of regulation before, or so far
separated from girl friends and
parents. However, most of these
gentlemen have made the adjustment With little trouble, and are
now as far behind as the other
classes.
The majority of the new students
like the campus and are proud to .
assume the traditions of Rose.
Some of them haven't yet realized
that hazing is part of the tradiThe Russians have recently
lion and still fight the system and
I made a welcome change in their
dislike their beanies and garters. !
policy; in the past they have reMost of the comments heard
were praise. The men like the ! leased little or no information
spacious campus and appreciate gathered by their satellites, but
the efforts being made to beauti- they have recently made many of
their findings public. One of the
fy it. They like the student
major scientific findings made by
center, but at least one man would
like to know if fresh fruit could the Lunik II, Russia's latest satbe made available there. Com- ellite, was that the moon has no
They also disments were also heard concerning magnetic field.
Van Allen radthe weeds in the lake and the covered a lack of
circulating around the moon
lack of busses into town in the iation
This is due to the fact that Van
evening. A few of the things that
made of ironthey also wondered about were Allen radiation is
magnetwhat to do on weekends besides ized particles trapped by
study, and why there couldn't be ic fields, which -the moon does not
has no magsome form of transportation to a- have. Since the moon
show that it
this
may
field,
netic
way football games.
has a solid core or a fluid metal
Several comments were made core which is not moving fast
concerning instructors. They are enough to stir up magnetism.
quite a change from High School.
The Russians have promised to
A cynical attitude on the part
Lunik's other findings as
publish
of the instructors has been noticed.
data has been
Whether this attitude is real or soon as the raw
revised into facts
fancied is not presently known, but compiled and
which can be used by
should become clearer as time and figures
scientific world.
the
wEses.
Generally, the fresnman attitude seems to be one of liking the
After a freshman economics lecschool and wanting to do well. ture, a student came up to the
They have found the same faulis instructor.
that each entering class has not- "Gee, Mr. Fiese r," he said
iced. They're a good group over- "you've certainly got a swell covall.
abul a r y. Golly, all those big
words."
"Well, thank you," the instrucIn St. Louis, highway patrol'Man Robert Beck stopped an eld- tor said with an amused smile.
erly man for speeding. The driver "I have a lwa ys considered it
told him: "This highway is so rather meager...."
"There you go again!" caroled
darneddangerous I was hurrying
the student.
to get off it."

freshman. He now holds the rank
of major and has been appointed
to the regiment's highest post,
Commander. Campus publications
do not go unnoticed by R ob ert
either. He is the contributing editor for the Technic and serves as
co-editor of the Modulus.
Academically R o b.e r t is no
slouch. He is currenty r a nk ed
fourth in his class with a 3.66.
Needless to say, Robert is a Rose
Honor Man. During his sophomore
year he was awarded the Link Belt
scholarship because of outstanding
work during his freshman year.
As is evident from the a bove
Robert does not have much free
time and any spare moments he
has are occupied by a certain
Gamma Phi Beta from I.S.T.C.

Although the missilemen a r e
getting most of today's headlines.
the Air Force is still quietly developing an old fashioned, b u t
proven device —the manned airplane. By their reckoning, t h e
nation will need manned bombers
through the 1960's and into the
early '70's. The B-70 Valkyrie is
the most promising candidate to
succeed the B-52.
The Valkyrie is 190 feet, long,
delta winged, has a stainless steel
skin, and is powered by six GE
J3 engines which give better than
150,000 pounds thrust. The plane
will cruise at 17,000 feet at three
times the speed of sound. Range
without refueling is 6,000 miles. •
Like other bombers, the B-70
has the advantage over missiles
in that it can be recalled, re,
covered, redirected, and can seek
out mobile ground targets. B ut
m or e important, at Mach 3
speeds, the Valkyrie makes an inexpensive, retrievable launching
platform for earth satellites. It
could give the space probing X-15
a running start, or fire a 9,500
pound payload into a 300 mile
orbit.
Though the B-70 is still in development stages, the first tactical
wing (45 aircraft) is scheduled to
become operational in only , five
years. The cost per plane is estimated at $150 million. T h e Air
Force is hoping that further Defense department slashes won't
prevent them from going ahead
with the Valkyrie.

Closer Look
At The Moon
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Music
Survey
By Bob Carter
A recent survey taken for the
ROSE EXPLORER showed semiclassical music to be the bestliked type of music of the R.P.I.
students. Popular music, classical,
Show tunes, jazz and rock 'n roll
followed in that order of popularity. Seventy-two Rose men indicated their preference on a list on the
main bulletin board October 1 and
2: Twelve freshmen, twenty sophomores, twenty-four juniors and
sixteen seniors.
This survey shows the "musical
maturity" of the school, in that the
Rose men haven't followed the immature trend of accepting everything thrown at them by disc-jockeys, as have most of the country's
teen-agers. Rose men "think for
themselves," as shown by all the
Viceroy butts in the book store.
It is interesting to note the difference in taste between the classes. The freshmen liked rack 'n roll
best (50%), followed by semi-classical (41.7%), jazz (33.3%), show
tunes (16.7%), and popular music
(16.7%). This shows that while
they are beginning to show SOME
'musical maturity," they still
haven't broken away from the
high school influence.
The sophomores chose semiclassical as their favorite (75.0%),
with classical (55.0%), show tunes
(50.&%), popular music (50.0%),
jazz (40.0%), and rock 'n roll
(40.0%) trailing. This is v er y
"mature" and well-rounded.
According to my theory, the
juniors should be more "musically mature" than the sophomores,
but their choice was popular music (71.0% ), with
semi-classical
(66.7%), show tunes (62.5%), classical (50.0%), jazz (33.3% ), and
"Bee-Dle-Baum" — oops! I mean,
rock 'n roll (33.3%) closing up
fast.
The seniors, after four or five
years at Rose, have reached the
pinacle of their "maturity," so
let's see their choices. What! Popular music and classical tied for
first place? Well, that blows my
theory! This just goes to show
that you can't tell a damn thing
from a survey.
Robert Carter

Dear Mr. Editor
Pep Band Lament
Organization on a large campus
may flourish even though many or
most students "stand by". B u t
This plaque was erected in honor of the late Dr. Ford L. Wilkinson, Rose could not have a successful
former President of Rose Polytechnic Institute.
football season if 75 per cent of
the potential team decided the y
were too busy to bother.
About a dozen or so capable
musicians have been supporting
the practice sessions of the Rose
By Rod Baird
Pep Band each Tuesday a n d
The campus beautification pro- in the visitors parking area a Thursday afternoon at 4:00, attd
ject, started in October of 1958, stone monument commemorating have followed through by playing
has been completed stated George the beautification project.
The for the first two home football
Moench, Bursar last week.
monument consists of a boulder games.
Unfortunately, t h e balance of
The project, began through the upon which is a plaque inscribed
the organization suffers from a
generosity of Mrs. Ford L. Wilkin- with the following words:
lack of "reed" men. Such a group
son, Jr., was dedicated in memory
FORD L. WILKINSON, JR.
is handicapped in playing swing
of her husband, the past President
President of Rose 1949-1958
standards or any other
of Rose Polytechnic Institute. Dr.
The Campus Landscaping
music more sophisticated than
Ford L. Wilkinson, Jr. who passed
was provided by friends in his
"Charge!"
or "Rambling Wreck".
away in September of 1958.
memory
Upon Dr. Wilkinson's death,
A long search was carried out What might be the role of a well
Mrs. Wilkinson asked that all those for the boulder which was finally balanced Pep Band at Rose? Such
who would be giving flowers con- found near the Fairbanks, Indiana a group might provide music at
tribute money instead. to be used area. Thanks are due Jim Hollis home basketball games (as it has
for the beautification of the cam- of the Terre Haute Monument Co in the past). Two years ago, this
pus.
for the persistent effort in hunting organization drew favorable comment on its appearance at a dance
October
in
done,
and
for "just the
This was
right
boulder."
the Rose Student Center. The
in
Around the boulder and within
of 1958 a fund of over $3000 was
whole or
collected to form the Ford L. a few feet of it are three weping band might operate as a
supporting proWilkinson, Jr. Campus Beautifica- birch trees which it is hoped will, as a combo in
Glee Club.
tion Memorial Fund, and a pro- grow together to form a single grams of the Rose
If any of these possibilities (or
fessional landscape artist was hir- tree with three stems. Directly
materialize to the
ed to direct the beautification.
behind the stone along the edge others) are to
credit of Rose and the satisfacThe extent of the beautification of ,the faculty parking lot
are
participants, some of
was the planting of "the avenue planted a few Euonymous bushes. tion of the
whatever
of trees" which consists of two Within several years the monu- us must re-examine
to justify our
rows of oaks, one on each side ment area should present a very assumptions we use
support the Rose Pep
of the entrance drive; a group impressive sight, centered among failure to
Band,
of white pine, pink dogwood, and the rest of the improvements.
(Signed)
Euonymus trees in the tennis court
Prof. Fred Barnett
LOVE
area; several japonica, flowering
crab, forsythia, aod pine trees in The love of a staunch true man
A law school professor was tellthe east front area of the campus; The love of a fair young maid
ing his class what to expect of
two ginkgo trees at the entrance The love of God's gentle hand
the final examination. "It will be
way; a Canadian hemlock and The love of a baby, unafraid
25 pages long, and it will take at
white dogwood in the auditorium But the greatest love, the love of
least four hours to answer the
loves,
door area, and in the dell between
questions," he said. Then, as the
the auditorium and the osd dorm Even greater than that of a
class groaned, he added consolmother,
white and pink dogwood were
ingly, "Dont worry. All of you
planted.
Is the tender, infinite, passionate
will be in the same boat."
Besides all of these trees that
love,
At this a student spoke up.
were planted, there was erected Of one drunken bum for another.
"Yeah", he said, "the Titanic!"

Rose Landscape Beautification
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The attitude we take as engineering students will govern in
some small way the position the
By Dan Maffucci
nation will assume in the future.
"It's what's up fr ont that To do our best at Rose is cercounts", and with this the 1959 tainly the least we can do.
Rose Convocation Program
Dan Maffucci
Civil Engineering Department
w a s inaugurated, appropriately
enough, by a welcoming address
John Demeter has taken leave
from President Morgen. Dr. Mor•
of absence to attend Cornell Unigen, who comes to us from Purversity, where he is doing graddue, has, as we all know, been
By Don Bonness
uate work. Robert Archer will atvery active in engineering educatend a national meeting of the
Wiley-Garfield Homecoming
tion. He brings with him an array
American Society of Civil Engigame,
football
-Garfield
Wiley
The
of impressive achievement which
neers at Washington, D. C., in mid22
for
Haute
Terre
in
we are sure will manifest them- an institution
October.
selves in the guidance he will pro- years, played on Friday, October
The C. E. Department plans to
loyal
many
the
for
spot
high
a
is
9,
vide for the school.
hold a panel discussion in the near
This game
schools.
both
of
alumni
Dr. Morgen spoke at 'varying
future. Members of the panel will
on
played
traditionally
lengths upon such timely subjects was
be professional engineers. Proyear, but
each
Day
Thanksgiving
as hazing, school spirit, studentposed topics include job requirefinancial
due
to
ago,
few
years
a
academic attitude, and the duty
ments, salaries, and professional
departathletic
the
an engineering student owes to problems in
responsibilities.
ments of the two schools, the game
the nation.
The A.S.C.E. student branch will
was moved to an earlier date. The Here is a replica of four glamour girls that work in the Student Center
The matter of freshman hazing
hcst a sectional meeting this fall.
right
to
From
left
delicious
food
for
the
Rose
men.
provide
was
where
they
it
Game",
as
"Turkey Day
has become quite close to all of
homecoming for both they are Lucille Eisman, Ann Bidaman, Nellie Mitchell and Martha Officers of the A.S.C.E. are:
us since it seems to embody most called, is the
Dan LaGatta
President
Among
the homecoming Fletcher. Those not present were Texie Everman and Fleta Krackenschools.
of those things which we like to
Vice-President
Ralph Wardle
berger.
footof
crowning
associate with Rose! The student activities are the
Sec.-Treas.
Bill Rose
body wholly agrees with Dr. Mor- ball queens at both schools and the
Recorder
William Perkins
these
queens.
of
dances
in
honor
gen that destruction of property
and injury tO health is far too Homecoming queens for this year
The Rose Campus C 1 u b is
The Student Branch of the A.L
-dear a price to pay for tradition. are Kay Kasabaum, Wiley, and
sponsoring a mixer with St. Mary Ch.E. has elected officers f o r
Wanton, irrational, mass hazing is Carol Bonness, Garfield. This footof the Woods tonight at the aud- 1959 - 60. They are: Elwood
no part of Rose. However, there ball game Promises to be a hard
are dissenters from tradition, and fought city-series game as it al- Everyone on campus has been itorium._ All students are invited Stroupe, President; James Mcto the sophomore and freshman ways is.
in the Student Center at one time to attend — admission is free to Donald, Vice-president; William
classes falls the duty of apprOpor another, and have seen the Campus Club members, 50c to all Carter, Secretary; and Warren
Opening of the New Grand
riately dealing with these elememployees
there, but very f e w others. Music will be provided by Griffith, Treasurer.
New lights are flashing at 8th &
the "Monitors", a popular I.S.T.C.
ents.
Wabagh in downtown Terre Haute know them by name.
At the present time there are combo.
Of particular interest that mor- lately—the lights of the new Grand
Mechanical Engineering
1959-S0 officers of the Campus
ning was the stand the President Theater. The Grand, having been six employees there, with some
Department
had taken on the subject of stud- moved from its old location to students helping out at rush per- Club are: Leonard Bennett, presiJames Matthews has returned
dent; Jerry Nika, vice-president;
ent support of school activities. make way for a car parking build- iods.
Unless the student body shows ing, opens at its new location on The lady with a perpetual smile Bill Brown, secretary; Larry after a year of graduate study at
enough interest in the various October 10. After extensive remod- who works at the grill is Annie Hubers, treasurer; and Don Dek- Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Robert Steinhauser has takcampus activities, means will he eling Of the building which once Bidaman. I think everyone will ker, social chairman.
Once again a Rose pep band en leave of absence to attend Stanfound to dispose of any campus housed the old Liberty Theatre, it agree that she's a pretty good
ford University, where he is workhas been said that this new theater cook, and nobody gripes about the has been organized. The b a n d,
burdens.
ing toward a Master of Science delarge
helpings
of
french
fries.
under
the
direction
of
Tom
Feutz,
The Russians have equalled. is one of the most modern in Indi- Taking students' orders there at is playing for pep rallies and gree.
and in certain phases surpassed ana.
the snack bar are Martha (sun- football games, and is planning to
Sopohomore mechanicals will atus in science and technology.
Rubinoff in Terre Haute
shine) Fletcher, Lucille Eisman, play for home basketball' games. tend the I.R.E. — A.I.E.E. excurAt the ISTC Student Union and Texie Everman.
According to Dr. Morgen, this is
The possibility of a dance spon- sion to Indianapolis on -October 6.
not because they have better Building on Thursday. October 15, Nellie Mitchell is the lady who sored by the band is also being The A.S.M.E. will travel to Columwill be a performance by the fa- keeps the orders str aight for considered. Members of the group bus, Indiana, October 16 for a tour
students, but because a greater
mous violinist Rubinoff. This "Pop- "Annie", and Fleta Krackenber- include Fred Barnett, Rich of the Cummins Diesel plant.
portion of the national economy
The A.S.M.E. sponsored a conlar Concert," as it is called, is ger is on night duty.
Daugherty, Jack Hoffa, Steve
has gone into training young men
sponsored by the Noon Optimist That about rounds con the crew. Ban, Merle Rice, Dave Reec e, vocation on Tuesday, September
If anyone wants to do a little
and women as engineers. This
Roberts (Rose, '41),
Club as a benefit show. Tickets friendly betting, bets (no more Tom Randall, Jerry Waltz, Larry 28. Mr. J. R.
Shaffer, Greg Bolt, Joe W e 11 s, Sales Engineer with the Johnsfact has been borne out to us only
may be reserved or bought at the than five cents, please), can be Jim Beck, Jerry Nika, and Tom Manville Corporation, showed a
.too painfully by the recent Russplaced with "Annie" on football Feutz.
door.
film entitled "Tilm an 'Heat'".
ian rocketry successes.
game s, basketball game s, et
Several similar convocations are
cetera.
Officers of the various campus being planned.
organizations are as follows:
Officers of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers stuRose Glee Club
By Al Johnson
President
Ted Jaenke dent branch are:
"Does thou love life; then do not without all the Twentieth Century
Terry Hallcom
Business Manager
Rich Carter President
squander time, for that is the stuff conveniences. Working together,
.... Charles Overbey
Vice-President
daugholder
Clark
his
Publicity
Manager
Ray
Dorothy,
and
Dr.
of"
made
is
life
which
Bob Honegger
Treasurer
Rifle Club
—Poor Richard's Almanac ter, set up the tent while Mrs. K.
Leonard Bennett Program Chairman .. Don Rumple
Wilat do you do in your free time, and Peggy, his younger daughter, On Thursday, September 24, and President
Thursday, October 1, the Rose Vice-President
Chuck Gilbert
if you have any, whether on week- are fixing the food.
If more time were available Dr. student body held pep sessions in Sec.-Treas.
Alfred Storey
ends or after school, was the point
Math Department
photogra- the auditorium. This is the first
of discussion with two Rose pro- K. would like to pursue
Camera Club
Professor Frederic C. Barnett is
• fessors the past week. Very gen- phy, hiking and bird watching, but time in many years, perhaps in President
Chuck Sechrest
after a year of graduate
erously Dr. Knudsen, and Dr. Gal- with his schedule, there just isn't the history of Rose, that pep sess- Vice-President .... Leo Landsbaum back
study.
time.
the
of
hour
ions
have
been
held.
ginaitis shared about an
Sec.-Treas.
Roger Taylor
The Math Club recently held an
Dr. Galginaitis said that now, he
their time, relating their interest
The first session was presided
R-Men's
Association
is
time
election of officers. The new offiand free time activities with this finds a great deal, of his
over by Bob Schukai, president of
Gary Anderson cials are:
given to things of a routine me- Blue Key. President Morgan gave President
reporter.
Sec.-Treas.
Hal Booher 'President
Steve Burton
he
though
Even
nature.
chanical
In the evenings Dr. K. (not to be
a short talk on school spirit. Coach
Blue
Key
Russ Archer
reading.
Vice-President
enjoys
-facetious) likes to read, but usual- is busier, he still
Kidd spoke about the effect of a President
Bob Schukai Sec.-Trea s
Terry
Hallcom
the
both
done
in
is
reading
This
hour
half
a
taking
himself
finds
ly
spirited crowd on the team's play- Vice-President
Woody Stroupe Librarian
Jack Schreiner
nap with the paper. Although read- fields of science and arts. He, be- ing. News about some of the past Sec.-Treas.
Gary Phipps
ing such magazines as Time, lieves that the scientist does more great Rose football teams w a s Cor. Sec.
Gary Anderson
News Week and Life are interest- reading in the field of humanities brought to us by Coach Carr. The Alumni Sec.
Louis Roehm
Physics Department
ing to him, his favorite relaxed after completing his schooling, climax of the hour was the anThe
Physics Department is
Tau
Beta
Pi
Recentarts.
the
students
of
than
entertainment is music. His libarnouncement of the winner of the
Gary Phipps sponsoring weekly seminars, with
ry of classical music is large, and ly, he has become very interested yelling contest, which was held President
Bob Schukai lectures by students and the facfinds favor with him because he in the beatniks and in his free time between each of the classes and Vice-President
Cor.
Sec.
Noble Huff ulty members. On October 14, Norbeabout
their
reading
has
been
music
senses a theme in such
the faculty. Three unprejudiced,
Dean Brown man Huntley will talk on "Conthat stays with the listener and is liefs and activities..
senior judges awarded "Rosie" Recording Sec.
ReacThermo-Nuclear
Bill Perkins trolled
enjoyed again and again. While he
With less time available, he the symbol of victory, to the sen- Treasurer
tions."
Cataloguer
Woody
Stroupe
mor
e
the
music
of
enjoys some
hasn't been able to follow one of iors.
The Student Council held its
contemporary composers, certain his hobbies. He is very interested Since the Seniors won "Rosie"
elements of it lack this central in photography and
formerly the week before, "Speedy" Phill. first meeting Tuesday, September
Electrical Engineering
theme and are not so enjoyed as made the three-color prints; how- ips, president of the Senior class, 28, and elected officers for the
Department
1959-60
school
year
Officers
are:
the old classics; this he also finds ever, he must now be satisfied presided over the next pep sessOn
October
6 the sophomore, juTerry Hallcom
to be the case with Jazz and Rock with prints that are developed out- ion. This week the faculty was President
E.E.'s and the
and
senior
nior
Bob McCardle
and Roll. He sees something to side. There is still some time eliminated from the yelling con- Vice-President
sophomore M.E.'s traveled to InRecording
Sec.
Phillips
Jim
,them, but he couldn't live with it. given to picture taking, and album test because too few had enough
dianapolis on a plant tour planned
Russ Archer
His week-end, in a large part, collections. Through encourage- spirit to come. With the faculty Financial Sec.
by the Joint Student Branch of
is spent in church work. Recently, ment from his wife and his own out the Juniors won, in spite of
•I.R.E.-A.I.E.E. These three busThe
car
sped
off
the
highway,
interest,
he
has
tried
paintings.
in this service, he left home Sunthe fact that two of the judges
loads of Rose men toured Indiana
day morning at six and returned He enrolled in evening art class- were Seniors. Max Kidd thanked went through the guard rail, Bell Telephone Co., Western Elecat eight that evening. This proves es. However, he gave LID painting the students for their support the rolled down a cliff, bounced off a tric Co., and Bell Laboratories.
more often to be the rule than the when discouraged over his seem- week before and told us how tough tree, and finally shuddered to a The trip was sponsored by the
stop. A passing motorist, who had
exception. Since there are no em- ing lack of progress as compared North Park would be.
plants visited.
ployed ministers in his church, with the progress his wife was The Juniors will preside o v e r witnessed the entire accident, Dr. Darrel Cris, Kenneth Carr
making.
She
became
the
helped
the
"paintmiraculously
unharmed
the
because
they
the responsibility falls on the laynext pep session,
and Eugene Clehouse accompanied
man. When asked about the week- er" of the family. If time is avail-'won "Rosie".
driver out of the wreck.
the group.
end activities he replied, "My able on week-ends the family ens
"Good Lord, mister," he gasped, The new officers of the Student
wife usually takes care of that." joys camping out and exploring
Branch of I.R.E.-A.I.E.E. are:
coll"Are
you drunk?"
professor
at
a
Western
A
country
the
side.
They
have
visited
If given a free week-end Dr. K.
"Of course," said the man, James Tubby, chairman; James
and the family likes to travel. most of the State parks, and hope ege always introduces his course
words: brushing the dirt from his suit- Phillips, program chairman; LeonThey enjoy very much looking at I o return to some. Not long ago in Shakespeare with these
ladies
and
gentle"In
this
class,
front. 'What the hell you think I ard Bennett, I.R.E. secretary;
they
began
collecting
rocks,
and
a map, finding some winding road
Phil Oldham, A.I.E.E. secretary;
some
men,
you
will
meet
with
am—a stunt driver?"
and just following it. Once when now everyone, even to the smallDean Brown, treasurer. The organindulging in this leisurely art, he est child, will pick up rocks and earthy four-letter words regarded
ization plans a convocation in Nosaid they traveled some 500 miles bring them home. When there is as not quite proper in mixed
In the coming issues of the "Ex- vember.
time,
the
Dr.
would
like to try wa- groups. One of these words you plorer" there will be a space reon a winding old road, which
could have been covered on im- ter skiing and skin diving.
must learn to accept and liv e served for classified ads. If you
proved roads in about 75 miles. The wide range and diversity of
with
without embarrassment. I have anything to sell, swap, or "OK, you're hired," said the
the
professors
interests
and
free
However, they did see a lot of the
give away, contact Bob McCardle busy executive, moving around
refer
to
the good old- Anglo-Saxon or Warren
country. Along with travel, the time activities were most interestGriffith. Price-25c for his desk toward the buxom young
Knudsens enjoy camping out. They ing to this reporter and I believe term W-O-R-K."
three lines. Do it now and avoid female. "Now would you like to
like a small, close to nature site will be to you.
—Readers Digestthe rush.
try for a raise?"
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Inter Fraternity
Football
As the fall semester gets under
way, football is a prime topic of
conversation. Here at Rose, interfraternity sports take quite a bit
of the limelight. Every Sunday.
each of the four fraternities put
their best nine to the test. This
year all the teams seem to be
equally equipped, and the season
should prove to be an interesting
a. and spirited one.
GAMES ON SUNDAY SEPT. 27
The season opened this year
with Lambda Chi Alpha f a cing
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu
meeting Theta Xi.
In the game between Lambda
Chi and ATO, the battle was down
to the wire. During the first period, both teams moved the ball
well and each was in the other's
territory. During the second half.
only good defensive play by both
teams prevented scoring. One of
the key defensive plays was the
interception of an ATO pass by
John Ray after ATO had moved
deep into Lambda Chi territory.
After the half time rest, both
teams played to a stand still, till
the end of the fourth quarter. With
-about one minute remaining in the
game Lambda Chi quarterback,
Bill Fenoglio, threw a direct pass
to end John Ray. The point after
failed and Lambda Chi led 6-0
-with less than a minute remaining. ATO, after taking the kickoff, tried long passes attempting
to win or tie, but failed. The game
ended with Lambda Chi winning
6-0. The sidearm and overhead
passing of ATO quarterback Jim
Godwin, was the main defensive
problem Lambda Chi had to overcome.
The contest between Sigma Na
and Theta Xi was equally close,
with each team looking for their
first victory of the season. After
taking the opening kick off, Sigma
Nu marched down field to score.
A fifteen yard pass fr om Dick
Landenberger to Jim Kvasniea
produced the tally. An end-around
play for the point after failed and
the score read 6-0. It looked as
if Theta Xi were not to be denied
as they marched steadily down
•field, but they were stopped deep
in Sigma Nu territory by a pass
interception.
Sigma Nu moved deep into Theta
Xi territory in the second, third,
and fourth quarters only to be denied by intercepted and incomplete
passes, Theta Xi moved deep into Sigma Nu grounds in the third
quarter, but their drive was also
stopped by an interception.
The sharp, direct passing of
quarterback Dick Landenberger to
Jim Kvasnica gave the Theta Xi
Dan Pool,
defense a problem.
quarterback of Theta Xi, kept the
Sigma Nu defense off balance with
•a good mixture of running ard
offensive
passing. Each team's
line seamed about equal, but Theta
Xi's pass defense seemed to be
its downfall.
"The Silly Side"
HELP! I'm being held prisoner
in the Physic's lab.
Did you hear about the girl in
the new living bra? It bit her!
Famous last words "Come on, you
can beat that train anyday."
A woman with a past attracts
men who hope history will repeat
itself.
She has so much sex appeal that
when she leaves the room the ternperture goes down twelve degrees.

Games of Sunday, October 4
Theta Xi met Alpha Tau Omega,
each looking for their first win of
the season. ATO won the toss and
elected to receive. After taking the
ipening kickoff, ATO moved the
By Bill Volkers
hall deep into Theta Xi territory
If you've noticed several men
only to lose the ball on downs. limping, grunting and groaning
Rose Poly's winning streak endTheta Xi took over and moved the when they walk the halls of Rose, On September 26, Rose Poly's
hall well, but also failed to score. chances they are feeling the ef- Engineers_made it 16 straight vic- ed October 3, when the Engineers
Neither team scored in the first fects of their first intramural tories by swamping St. Procopius were defeated by North P a rk
aalf, with both team's defense football games. The season has 22 to 0 at Lost Creek Stadium on from Chicago, 20 to 6. The Engineers were shooting for win num,topping any serious threats.
started off with a bang, and has a very wet field.
17 in a string of victories that
ber
22
Rose
all
scored
in
points
the
The second half saw most of the met with great success in the
campus the opening kick-off and marched started two seasons ago.
action played in ATO territory. Af- opening tilts of the
Rose won the toss of the coin
to the St. Procopius four yard
er taking the opening kickoff, "eights."
and elected to receive the opening
rheta Xi moved the ball well, but
Since the Seniors haven't en- line where fullback Bob Checklost it on downs. ATO took over, tered a team in IM football com- ley plunged over for the six point- kick-oft. They returned the ball
ort due to intercepted and incom- petition, the Juniors have the most er. An attempt to run the ball to their own 35 yard line, and the
1ete passes they failed to score. experienced teams on campus, and for the two extra points instead first play from scrimmage gained
After Theta Xi took the ball, Don by the looks of things, they are go- of one failed and Rose led 6 to 0. seven yards. But that was about
Rose's second touchdown came the end of Rose's first offensive
..,anning hit end Larry Cunning- ing to use this experience to their
in the second quarter when drive, and the Engineers we r e
the
midway
of
score
first
the
for
ham
advantage in trying to retain their
to punt. After an exchange
game. Theta Xi failed to make the IM trophy, won last year as soph- St. Procopius attempted a pass forced
North _Park took the ball
.- ..onversion. After the kick off. omores. The Junior "Jems" and from deep in their .own territory. of punts,
yard line, and on a long
rheta Xi got control of the ball "Rams" trounced their opponents The ball was wet, the pass was at the 50
the Rose defensive
caught
pass
fullback
wobbly,
Checkly
and
as
Ind moved well on the ground
by 29-0 and 19-0 respectively. Both
and moved the
napping,
backfield
well as in the air. The sustained of these teams will be hard to hauled it in at the St. Procopius
30 yard line, and the Engineers ball to the Rose four yard line.
irive ended with a fifteen y a r d beat.
Two plays later. Dick Tucker in:un by halfback Paul Blase around
The Sophomore teams have also picked up six more points on the tercepted a North Park pass and
excellent
some
mad with thirty seconds remaining. defeated all comers, although return behind
carried the ball out to the 25 yard
to their margin of victory has not down field blocking. , Hal Pooher
Xnother pass from Lanning
line. But again Rose was forced
Amningham was good for the ex- been as great as the Juniors. Ru- added two points on the off-tackle to punt, and North Park was back
ra point. The game ended with mors are—they are after the Jun- slant and Rose Poly led 14 to 0. on the of f ens e. The Engineers
rheta Xi breaking into the win- iors' trophy. Look out, Juniors! ,
With only a few minutes to play pass defense failed again,
and
ling column for the first time this
All of the Frosh teams (four) in the first half, .quarterback Bill this time the mistake gave North
3eason with a 13-0 win.
looked good in their opening de- Yochum carried the pigskin aound Park six points. The kick for the
The game between Sigma Nu but, even though they lost consec- left end and gained 60 yards and extra point was wide and the first
Once more quarter ended with North Palk
and Lambda Chi, both undefeated utively when they played upper- Rose's third T. D.
and both vying for league leader- classmen. The men from B.S.B. 11 Hal Booher ran off-tackle for two leading 6-0.
ship, was decided on an ex t r a did land on top of the Independent points and gave Rose a commandThe second quarter went much
seint. After taking the opening Freshmen, which was quite a sur- ing 22 to 0 lead.
the same as the first. The North
'cickoff, Lambda Chi m oved prise, since the Independent Frosh
St. Procopius received the 2nd Park team scored' on a pass play
lewn field to draw first blood. have had very good teams in the Half kick-off but failed to move from about 15 yards out, a n d
with Bill Fenoglio rolling out and past; in fact, they ended U13 third the ball and once more the Big again the try for the extra point,
hitting Don Dekker in the end in total IM trophy ponsts last year. Reds were knocking at the door. failed. The score at half time was
zone. They failed on the e x tr a Let's get some more off-campus But this time things were different. 12 to 0 in favor of North Park.
point attempt which was a decis- Frosh out there!
The Engineers were inside the 15
At the beginning of the second
As the Frosh will soon learn, or- yard line five times without scoring half the Engineers seemed to be a
ive factor in the game.
Lambda Chi now kicked to Sig- ganization and clear, simple plays and the game turned into a kicking new ball team, and North Park
ma Nu and they immediately are the key to victory. Also, in battle wi th Rose leading at the was unable to move the ball. But
drove down field. Dick Landenber- this game of touch football, the el- final buzzer 22 to 0.
Rose seemed to fail as the third'
ger hit Jim Kvasnica twice, the ement of surprise can be very ef- St. Procopius's offense never quarter wore on. Midway in the
latter good for the TD. Sigma Nu fective when used by the r i g h t started to click as is shown by period North Park scored again,
missed the conversion and the half teams in the proper places. For in- the fact that Rose Poly gained this time on the ground. Even this
stance, a quarterback sneak can 359 yards to St. Procopius's 60 touchdown was set up by a pass
ended with the score 6-6.
gain precious yardage when a pass yards.
The ball game was all play tc the 12 yard line. The try
In the second half both teams
might be incomplete or might be Rose Tech, but there was a great for two extra points was successmoved the ball well. Sigma Nu
intercepted, and a plunge up the d e a 1 of room for improvement. ful and North Park led 20-0.
came back on another pass by middle is good
just a few times The Engineers won't be able to
Late in the third quarter North
Landenberger to Kvasnica for during a
game or it can lose its make the mistakes they made a- Park was on the verge of scoring
their second TD. The extra point
effectiveness.
gainst St. Procopius and win a- a fourth time when quarterback
was gained on a short pass and
The important thing is for everySigma Nu led 13-6. With a Ii t.t 1 e one to
gainst some of the later season Bill Yochum intercepted a pass
participate in these games.
and behind excellent blocking ran
more than one minute left Lambda Give
opponents.
your team all the support
90 yards for Rose Poly's on ly
Chi's Bill Fenoglio rolled out
that you can muster.
score.
around the end for the score. But
Results after first week of play:
The fourth quarter was chiefly
Lambda Chi failed on their conver- B.S.B.I. I, 0 vs
Jr. Jems, 29
a defensive battle. North P ark
sion attempt, and Sigma Nu won Deming, 0
vs Soph. Colts, 6
stayed on the ground trying to
13-12. Sigma Nu has now extended B.S.B. H, 6 vs
Indp. Frosh, 0
keep possession of the ball, and
their winning streak to two games B.S.B. 0
I, vs Soph. Bears, 6
Engineers took to the air Li
the
and are leading the league.
Each year the team with the
Deming, 0 vs Jr. Rams, 19
an attempt to score much-needed
Below are the inter-fraternity B.S.B. II vs
most intramural points wins the touchdowns. Neither team moved
All Campus
standings:
IM Trophy. Points are made in
Taken off the injured list for football, softball, basketball, ten- the ball well the whole quarter,
WON
LOST
Sigma Nu
2
0 tomorrow's game are Al Raquet. nis and ping-pong. Each and every and the fourth period ended with
the score unchanged.
who did not play last week beLambda Chi Alpha 1
1
point is important because the
Defensively Rose' looked good as
cause of a bruised thigh, and Joe
Theta Xi
1
1
running can be very close.
long as the ball stayed on the
Andel, who has had a twisteo
Alpha Tau Omega 0
2
syspoint
In the next issue the
ground, but the pass defense left
ankle. So the team is in good condetail. Al- much to be desired. The Engindition as far as injuries are con- tem will be explained in
so look for the IM football stand- eers made too many of those miscerned.
takes that a team can't make and
It is probable that the same ings and predictions.
IM Trophy standings at the end expect to win.
line-up will start tomorrow that
started
both preceeding of the 1958-59 school year:
has
Conditioning was a deciding facPts, tor in the outcome of the game.
games; Stroupe and Hormuth at Place
41/ The Engineers seemed to tire
Sophomores
1st
the ends. Kostra and Hallcom at
404 badly midway in the first quarter,
Seniors
2nd
Tomorrow, October 10, the En- the tackles, Scott and Raquet at
350 and they never recovered.
Indp. Frosh
3rd
gineers go to Eureka, Illinois to the guards, Tucker at center, Yo328
Deming
4th
play Eureka College and begin chum at quarterback, Booher and
323
B.S.B. II
5th
what they hope will be another Michael at the Halfbacks, and
break the news to her father. Then
321
B.S.B. I
6th
Checkley at fullback.
long winning streak.
she came up with this letter:
314
7th
Juniors
We realize that it is a long way
Last year the Rose and White
"Dear Daddy, I realize that I
defeated the Eureka team easily, from Rose Poly to Eureka, but
been very foolish and immahave
•
there
be
to
you
78 to 6, but this is another year we urge all of
wasn't made of green stuff, lie ture spending all that money, but
and there is no telling how mueh if only in spirit to help the team t old her, and she'd jolly well
I've decided to grow up. You'll be
the opposition has improved over start another long string of Rose better stop squandering it and , happy
to know that you won't
'
Poly
victories.
last season.
settle down to work. Unfortunate- have to pay for any more books
ly his outburst came too late, and nextt semester. I talked to t h e
Coach Max Kidd has been workFor the first part of her fresh- when the first semester's grades
ing the squad very hard this past
dean today, and I'm going to take
week on pass defense and on pro- man year a friend of mine did were distributed she found s h e
tecting our own passer, since these little but have fun and sp end had failed every course. For sev_ all the courses over again. Love,
were weak points in last week's money. Finally she received an eral days she was in a panic won- Janie."
—Readers Digest
irate letter from her father. He dering how she was going to
game.
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